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SAP APO professional with Industrial equipment experience
Are you Accenture's new SAP APO professional with Industrial
equipment experience?
As SAP APO professional, you will design, build, implement and deploy SAP
solutions to achieve defined business goals and requirements. You have
deep knowledge/experienced in S/4 HANA Enterprise Management. On
premise experienced person preferred. Furthermore, advising and
advocating leading practices in subject matter, which is key for our client’s
success in being high performers.
Required qualifications
 Documented experience with strong skills on SAP APO PPDS Functions.
 Should have design and “hands on experience” on DS board functions
and have designed and developed Detailed Scheduling Board functions
for PPDS
 Experience with PPDS and DS Board Heuristics with Optimizer
 Solid understanding of integration with ECC and Manufacturing process
 Solid understanding of ECC/APO PPDS planning master data
 S/4 HANA Enterprise Management on premise experienced person
preferred
 Documented project experience in at least one full-project lifecycle
 Proven ability to assess the business model and its integration with
technology
 Proven ability to work creatively and analytically in a problem-solving
environment
 Good understanding of cross functional integration and how to apply
leading experience from similar consultancy company will be an
advantage

Investing in you & Balancing your priorities





Excellent communication (written and oral) and interpersonal skills
Excellent stakeholder management skills
You are fluent in English and preferably in one of the Scandinavian
languages – Danish, Swedish or Norwegian

Our commitment to you
 Your entrepreneurial spirit and vision will be rewarded, and your
success will fuel opportunities for career advancement.
 You’ll make a difference for some pretty impressive clients. Accenture
serves the leading players in the industry in Denmark, Nordic and
Globally.
 Access a world class industry experts, research, communities and
assets
 Access to leading-edge technology and digital innovation and delivery
centres
 Along with a competitive salary, Accenture offers a comprehensive
package that includes excellent benefits
We offer you an excellent opportunity to grow your skills within an
international world leading company performing to the highest
professional standards. Your development is supported by advanced
learning- and performance models to provide you with cutting-edge
knowledge in your specialist field. We will build your future career and as
a key milestone, we will assign you a personal career counselor, guiding
you through your professional development at Accenture.
Contact and application
If you have any questions please call Brian Ranvits at European Search
Company;
+45 2048 0548. If you are interested in the position, please send your CV
and motivational letter to; bra@europeansearch.dk att: “SAP APO”

At Accenture, we believe that quality comes from within and we invest considerable resources in the development of your professional competencies. You will receive on-going training that builds and extends your skills
on a continuous basis, allowing you to develop tailored expertise quickly. You will have direct access to state-of-the-art technologies, tools and developer kits from all the major hardware and software houses, keeping
you on cutting-edge of your area of expertise.
When you join Accenture, you can make great ideas happen for some of the world's most dynamic companies. With broad global resources and deep technical expertise, we collaborate with clients to cultivate ideas and
deliver results. Choose a career at Accenture and enjoy an innovative environment where challenging and interesting wor k is part of daily life.
Accenture is a leading global professional services company, providing a broad range of services and solutions in strategy, consulting, digital, technology and operations. Combining unmatched experience and specialized
skills across more than 40 industries and all business functions—underpinned by the world’s largest delivery network—Accenture works at the intersection of business and technology to help clients improve their
performance and create sustainable value for their stakeholders. With approximately 373,000 people serving clients in more than 120 countries, Accenture drives innovation to improve the way the world works and lives.
Visit us at www.accenture.com

